REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
(CONSULTING SERVICES FOR PREPARATION OF GEF FUNDED PROJECT)

Project ID No.: GEFID 10411, “Malawi climate resilient and sustainable capture fisheries, aquaculture development and watershed management project” Project

The Government of the Republic of Malawi has received financing from the African Development Bank and the Global Environment Facility (GEF) toward the cost of the “Malawi-climate resilient and sustainable capture fisheries, aquaculture development and watershed management project” Project and intends to apply part of the agreed amount for this loan/grant to payments under the contract to hire a consulting firm to produce GEF project documents for the above cited project.

The consultancy services included under this project will support the AfDB and the Ministry of Agriculture Irrigation and Water Development of Malawi in developing a GEF CEO Endorsement request and AfDB Appraisal Report for the aforementioned project. The AfDB is implementing a connected project entitled “Sustainable Capture Fisheries, Aquaculture Development and Watershed Development Project” financed with a loan and grant from the African Development Fund. The Bank project seeks to contribute to Government’s aquatic food production efforts by improving management and utilization of fisheries resources along Lakes Malawi and Chirwa as well as Shire River System and developing aquaculture in a changing environment. The GEF-LDCF project aims to compliment the Bank baseline project by improving the management of the soil, water and forest resources in the watersheds around the lake environs in order to protect the fisheries and ensure maximum utility is drawn from the investments made in the fisheries sector through the baseline project. In combination, both projects will increase community resilience to climate change, promote climate smart practices and improve livelihoods as well as ensure the sustainability of fisheries resources in Malawi.

The AfDB now invites eligible consultants to indicate their interest in providing these services. Interested consultants must provide information indicating that they are qualified to perform the services (CVs, sample brochures or description of similar assignments, documentation of similar reports or deliverables, demonstration of expertise and appropriate skillsets, proposed team members where available, etc.). Consultants may constitute joint-ventures to enhance their chances of qualification. Detailed ToRs will be availed to short-listed consultants only.

Eligibility criteria, establishment of the short-list and the selection procedure shall be in accordance with the African Development Bank’s “Procurement Policy framework dated October 2015”, which is available on the Bank’s website at [http://www.afdb.org](http://www.afdb.org)

Interested consultants may obtain further information at the address below during office hours 9.00-17.00, Monday through Friday. Expressions of interest must be delivered to the address below by 28 February 2020 at 18:00 Abidjan Time and mention “Developing GEF Project Documents for “Malawi-climate resilient and sustainable capture fisheries, aquaculture development and watershed management project”, Project GEFID 10411”

Attn:
Ahmed Khan, Chief Fisheries Officer
Agriculture and Agro-Industry Department (AHAI)
African Development Bank, Avenue Jean-Paul II, 01 BP 1387, Abidjan, Cote d’Ivoire
Tel: +225 2026 4624| Email: a.khan@afdb.org

By email, kindly copy Nyasha L. NYAGWAMBO, GEF International Waters Specialist
Email: n.nyagwambo@afdb.org